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A comprehensive menu of Sushi Village from Springfield covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Bill likes about Sushi Village:
The family and I love Sushi Village. They have some of the best sushi (and other items), the staff is friendly and
the restaurant is clean and authentic. This is our favorite place! read more. What Todd Srejma doesn't like about

Sushi Village:
From the greeting when we walked in to the service from the order to the finished meal our family of 8 had an
amazing experience and meal. Chris was our server and everyone did great. Even met the owner she was so

nice giving kiddos balloon animals. Update- 1 yr later and this place SUCKS! Photo follows and the food is
terrible!!! A absolutely TERRIBLE! Thanks for the sauce?!? WILL NEVER BE BACK! #GROSS read more. For
those who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Sushi Village from Springfield is a good bar,

and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese dishes cooked. Look
forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, among the specialties of this establishment are

especially the Sushi and Inside-Out.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Mai� course�
RIBS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Noodl�
RAMEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

WATER

Ingredient� Use�
MISO

BEEF

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SOUP

SALAD
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